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CRAYFISH AND BIVALVE DISTRIBUTION IN A VALLEY
IN SOUTHWESTERN OHIO1
F. LEE ST. JOHN, Department of Zoology, The Ohio State University, Newark, OH 43055
ABSTRACT. The crayfish and bivalve fauna of 2 stream systems in an ancient valley in
southwestern Ohio were examined. The distribution of the various species was mapped
and the topography and environmental conditions of each collecting site were noted. The
greatest diversity of species was usually found at the edge of the valley, while
environmentally stressed sites harbored neither decapods nor bivalves. One species of
crayfish, Orconectes sloanii, was found in the northwestern drainage system of the valley,
but not in the southeastern drainage system, even though the 2 stream systems were once
connected.
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INTRODUCTION
Two streams flowing in opposite direc-
tions from their drainage divide in a valley
in parts of Butler and Warren Counties,
Ohio, were chosen for investigation. This
valley was selected because 2 species of
crayfish that are quite limited in distribu-
tion {Orconectes sloanii and Cambarus ort-
manni) are known from this area of Ohio.
In addition, portions of the valley have
been disturbed ecologically, while other
portions are, as yet, relatively undis-
turbed. Finally, comparison of the species
found in the 2 drainage systems in the
valley would be of interest, especially since
they were connected at their headwaters by
a swamp at one time. The crayfish and
bivalve fauna of the stream systems were
sampled and compared.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Specimens were collected from the 16 locations
(fig. 1) during August, October, and November
1975; March and April 1976; March 1977; and
March, April, and October 1978. Live bivalves and
bivalve shells were collected by hand. Crayfish
were occasionally collected by hand or with a metal
strainer, but usually with a 1.2 X 1.8 m minnow
seine with .64 cm mesh. The crayfish and live
'Manuscript received 13 January 1981 and in re-
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bivalves were fixed and preserved in the field in a
mixture of 70% ethyl alcohol, 2% glycerine and
28% water (AGW).
The location of this study is a broad, nearly level
valley which passes southeast from Middletown in
Butler County toward South Lebanon in Warren
County. About 11.2 km southeast of Middletown
the valley narrows and ends in an area of kames. The
valley area is about 27 km2 and is of glacial origin
with lacustrine deposits (Goldthwait et al. 1961).
Prior to glaciation the valley was occupied by Mon-
roe Creek which was part of the Teays River system
and later during the Deep Stage, the valley was
occupied by South Lebanon Creek (Stout et al.
1943). This paper will refer to the study area as
"Monroe Valley."
Figure 1 shows the 2 small stream systems which
presently occupy Monroe Valley. Shaker Creek and
Millers Creek both drain to the northwest and join
near their confluence with Dicks Creek which then
flows into the Great Miami River. Little Muddy
Creek and its tributaries, including Swamp Run,
drain to the southeast and join Turtle Creek which
then empties into the Little Miami River. Both the
Great Miami and the Little Miami Rivers join the
Ohio River near Cincinnati.
The headwaters of all the streams in Monroe Val-
ley, except Swamp Run, originate as intermittent
streams beginning at elevations of 229-244 m on
the ground moraine which boarders the valley.
Swamp Run is formed by 2 unnamed intermittent
tributaries, one of which arises at 229 m elevation
on the adjacent ground moraine. The other begins in
the flat, agricultural land of the valley floor, which
is chiefly at 204 m elevation throughout. This latter
tributary has apparently been channelized and
dredged periodically.
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FIGURE 1. Topographic map of Monroe Valley (elevations are in feet). Numbers within circles are the
collecting sites referred to in the text. Abbreviations of the species collected at each site: RU = Orconectes
rusticus, SL = O. sloanii, DI = Cambarus d. diogenes, SP = C. sp., OR = C. ortmanni, SO = Sphaerium
solidulum, SI = S. simile, FA = S. fabale, ST = S. striatinum, TR = Musculium transversum,
PA = Toxolasma parvus, GR = Anodonta grandis, FE = Anodontoides ferussacianus.
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the 5
species of crayfish that were found in the
valley: Orconectes rusticus, Orconectes sloanii,
Cambarus diogenes diogenes, Cambarus (C.)
ortmanni, and an additional, uncertain
species of Cambarus, referred to in this
paper as Cambarus sp. At 4 of the collect-
ing sites (1, 5 ,8, 15) no crayfish were taken.
At 6 of the sites (2, 3, 4, 6, 14, 16) only 0.
rusticus was found. At the remaining 6
sites (7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) 2 or more spe-
cies were found (fig. 1).
The freshwater mussels of Monroe Val-
ley included 3 species of family Unionidae,
Toxolasma parvus, Anodonta grandis and
Anodontoides ferussacianus, as well as 5 spe-
cies of family Sphaeriidae (the "fingernail
clams"), Musculium transversum, Sphaerium
solidulum, S. simile, S. fabale and S. striat-
inum, the latter a complex of species
(K. G. Borror, pers. comm.) (fig.l).
T. parvus was found at sites 4 and 8. A.
grandis was found only at site 6. A. fer-
ussacianus, the most abundant Unionid in
the valley, was found at sites 2, 3, 6, 9,
and 14.
M. transversum was found at sites 6, 13,
and 14. S. solidulum was found at sites 3,
4, 9, and 13. S. simile was found at sites 2,
6, 9, and 14. 5". fabale was found only at
site 14. Members of the S. striatinum com-
plex were found at sites 2, 6, 7, 8, and 14.
DISCUSSION
No crayfish were found at collecting
sites 1, 5, 8, and 15. Site 1 is just south of
the Middletown Works of the American
Rolling Mill Company and receives a
tributary draining part of the grounds of
this facility. In addition, the stream bed in
the area has been channelized. Site 5 had
been recently dredged when visited in
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1975 and when revisited in 1978 a bridge
relocation project had included chan-
nelization of this portion of the stream.
Likewise, recent dredging activity was evi-
dent just downstream from site 15. In fact,
channelization was evident throughout the
flood plain area of Little Muddy Creek at
the southern end of Monroe Valley. This is
apparently to drain the flat agricultural
fields. The detrimental effects of chan-
nelization on crayfish are cited below.
At site 8 Shaker Creek occupies part of
an old canal bed (Richardson 1968) and the
bottom lacks rocks, precluding the refugia
usually preferred by crayfish. The absence
of crayfish here is not surprising.
Only 0. rusticus was found at sites 2,
3, 4, 6, 14, and 16. All of these sites,
except 16, were obviously environmentally
stressed. Site 2 has been channelized,
although not recently. Moreover, the sur-
rounding area is becoming increasingly in-
dustrialized and is near the site of a newly
constructed railroad yard. Site 3 had been
channelized at some time in the past just
downstream, and upstream was a new
housing development. Sites 4 and 6
showed increased urbanization and indus-
trial development nearby. In addition, site
6 had been channelized just downstream
from the collecting site. Site 14, likewise
had been channelized in the immediate
vicinity of the collecting site, which was
in the agricultural valley floor. Hobbs and
Hall (1974) state that channelization re-
moves much of the immediate crayfish
population by eliminating undercut banks
and accumulations of debris necessary for
survival. These sites may once have har-
bored a greater diversity of crayfish species,
but now only 0. rusticus, a hardier species
(D. H. Stansbery, pers. comm.), remains.
Site 16, unlike the others where only
0. rusticus was found, was not in an area
of urbanization or industrialization, but
rather, at the edge of the valley where the
stream descends from the glacial moraine
near the edge of the valley to the valley
floor. It was, in fact, similar to the remain-
ing sites at which 2 or more species were
found. That only 0. rusticus was found at
site 16 was, therefore, surprising.
The remaining sites (7, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13) are at the perimeter of the valley
where the broad, flat flood plain abuts the
rolling topography of the ground moraine.
Here rocks of various sizes from the glacial
till are evident in the creek beds and at
or near the collecting sites the creeks are
fed by streams (usually intermittent)
which flow from approximately 30.5 m
greater elevation off the ground moraine
to the main channel in the flood plain of
the valley. This type of habitat at the mar-
gin of 2 environments, an "edge effect"
(Barrick 1954), is probably responsible for
the greater species diversity of crayfish at
these collecting sites.
Rhoades (1941) reported collecting
Cambarus ( =Orconectes) sloani, " . . . i n
Shakers (sic) Creek, Warren County, a
locality near the old Lebanon Canal bed."
His map, however, is unclear, and the col-
lection site could correspond to this study's
site 7, 8, or even 9. Nevertheless, this
species is found only in the Great Miami
River drainage and not in the Little
Miami. Rhoades suggested that since the
2 drainages of Monroe Valley were con-
nected from 1835 to 1865 by "Old Shakers
Pond" that Little Muddy Creek would
seem a probable locality for the occurrence
oisloanii, but he did not find it there. The
present study also did not find the species
in the Little Miami drainage and, in fact,
a paper in preparation by the author will
suggest that the species occurs nowhere
east of the Great Miami River system.
No freshwater bivalves were found at
sites 1, 5, and 15. T. parvus was found at
only 2 collecting sites in Monroe Valley,
4 and 8, both of which are on Shaker
Creek. Site 8 is a portion of Shaker Creek
which was once a part of the Warren
County canal. This part of the creek is
straight with grassy, treeless embankments
on both sides (no doubt maintained
this way as it marks the outer perimeter
of the Lebanon Correctional Institution).
Ortmann (1919) described this species in
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Pennsylvania as living, " . . . buried in the
mud, in sluggish streams, canals, etc."
A. grandis was collected at only one site
in Monroe Valley, number 6. Ortmann
(1919) described this species as an inhabi-
tant of smaller creeks, especially of quiet
pools, " . . . in fine sand and mud." Site 6
was such a location. A. ferussacianus, as
well as 3 species of Sphaeriidae were also
collected here. A collecting trip to this site
in spring 1977 revealed a recent dredging
project. Bottom mud had been scooped
up and piled on the banks, the pool
with Typha sp. where the 1975 specimens
had been collected was gone. The habitat
appeared to have been destroyed. Sur-
prisingly, in 1978, both Unionidae and
Spaeriidae were again collected here; how-
ever, A. grandis was not found. Inas-
much as site 6 was the only location where
A. grandis was found it may be that the
species was once more widespread. Other
sites in the broad, central area of the valley
are, or may have been similar habitats. In
any case, A. grandis occurred at only one
site in 1975, and by 1978 had been ex-
tirpated from Monroe Valley.
A. ferussacianus was found at sites 2 , 3 ,
6, 9, and 14. Number 3 had cobbles
and boulders on the bottom as a result of
its location in an area of glacial till. The
other 4 sites were habitats with areas of
sandy and/or silty bottoms. Baker (1928)
described this species, in Wisconsin, as
occupying, " . . . small, quiet creeks where
it lives on a sandy bottom in shallow
water," and Ortmann (1919) reported
the species' Pennsylvania habitat as,
" . . . sandy-gravelly bottoms, with some
admixture of mud." A. ferussacianus was
the most common unionid in the valley,
being the most widely distributed and the
most numerous in the collections.
That some sites would be the habitat of
no Unionidae is not surprising, inasmuch
as these bivalves depend on host fish for the
development and distribution of their glo-
chidia (Pennak 1953). Sites elevated above
the valley floor (to which host fish might
not have access) and intermittent portions
of streams (often dry during the summer
months) were not found to contain a
unionid fauna.
No clearcut distr ibution pat tern
emerged for the fingernail clams (Sphaerii-
dae) (fig. 1). S. solidulum, S. simile, S. strait-
inum, and Musculium transversum were
found in both the northwest and southeast
drainages of Monroe Valley. Only S. fabale
was confined to a single drainage, being
found only at site 14, on Little Muddy
Creek. Baker (1928) stated that " . . . wher-
ever fresh water is found, unless the
conditions are unusually unfavorable,
Sphaeriidae of one form or another are sure
to be found." Some sites which harbored
one or more species of crayfish were devoid
of Sphaeriidae. These were sites at el-
evations above the valley floor where
stream gradient may have prevented access
by Sphaeriidae larvae, or sites on intermit-
tent streams which were found to have dry
beds during part of each year.
Generally, at those collecting sites
which were at the edge of the valley and
which were relatively undisturbed, the
diversity of crayfish species was greatest.
Toward the center of Monroe Valley, and in
areas where urbanization and industri-
alization appeared to be damaging the en-
vironment, only 0. rusticus was found.
Those sites which had neither decapod nor
sphaeriid fauna can be assumed to have
suffered the greatest environmental stress.
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